
 
 

Diamond Jubilee Tombola – List of prizes and Donors 
 
£100 Voucher - Brittany Ferries 
Mystery Prize - First Rate FX 
Ferry Crossing for 4 adults and a car - LD Lines 
Meal for Two - L'Aiglon Restaurant, Pontivy 
Meal for Two  - Les Jardins de L'Abbaye, St. Gelven. 
Subscription for One Year - Central Brittany Journal, 
Two Subscriptions for One Year - Connexion newspaper, 
Steamer - CIC Bank, 
Bottle of Wine in transparent Cool Bag - relais de l'Oust, Josselin. 
Collapsible Suitcase on Wheels - Liberte pour Chien, 
Hand-painted Plant Pot – Sue Coleman 
 
Other prizes donated by - 
 
Gina George Jean-Pierre Le Sourne 

Valerie Peel Bert and Maureen Tomlinson 

Mary Holland Andrew and Elizabeth Kennedy 

Bob and Sue Creed Doreen and Alan Bradbury/Court 

Wendy Wheatley Lorna Rossiter 

Anne and John Bothwell Jeremy and Denise Denny 

David and Pam Bashford Kate and Rodney Curtis 

Dorothy and Bernard Norcross  

 
The Tombola draw will take place at the Fete at 5.00pm 
 

Diamond Jubilee Garden Party – Competitions and Rules 
 

Crown Competition is open to all ages; date-of-birth and entrant number (to be given on the day) to 
be entered on the inside of the crown, age will be taken into consideration when awarding the prize. 
Contact details (name, telephone number and e-mail address) to be noted with the entrant number 
separately 
 
Coronation Dress Design Competition is open to all ages; date-of-birth and entrant number (to be 
given on the day) to be entered on the back of the A4 paper showing the design; age will be taken 
into consideration when awarding the prize; snippets of fabric may be attached to the design. Contact 
details (name, telephone number and e-mail address) to be noted with the entrant number separately 
 
Both Competitions above will be judged and prizes awarded at 4.30pm 
 
 
Dog Competitions - dogs will be judged throughout the afternoon; 2.30pm to 4.30pm 
 
Classes 
 
1. Waggiest Tail (Meilleur remuement de queue)  
2. Most appealing eyes (Les yeux les plus tendres.) 
3. Best six legs (Les meilleures six jambes / pattes)  
4. Cleverest trick (Le plus astucieux)  
5. Dog and Owner most alike (Le chien et le propriétaire qui se ressemblent le plus)  
6. Dog the judge would most like to take home (Le chien que le juge préférerait ramener chez lui) 
 
 
 
Anne de Bretagne Gateau Competition is open to all ages; ingredients and method used are to be 
marked on the entry form (see below); the number from the form (given on the day) is to be marked 



on the cake plate. Contact details (name, telephone number and e-mail address) to be noted with the 
entrant number separately on the tear-off lower part of the form. Entry for the competition is free of 
charge; cakes will be displayed for sale in the tea tent after judging and prizegiving at 3pm. Each 
chef will be given a slice of their own cake free of charge. 

 
Anne de bretagne gateau – Entry Form 
 
Must use / produit de base  
 
- Butter / du buerre      oui / yes - non / no 
- Sugar / sucre      oui / yes - non / no 
- Buckwheat flour / farine de blé noir   oui / yes - non / no 

 
Can use if desired / autres produits en option 
 
- Eggs / oeufs     oui / yes - non / no 
- White wheat flour / farine de blé   oui / yes - non / no 
- Chocolate / chocolat     oui / yes - non / no 
- Apples / pommes      oui / yes - non / no 
- Cheese / fromage      oui / yes - non / no 
- Ham / jambon.      oui / yes - non / no 
- Larder ingredients / garde-manger ingrédients  quoi / what 

 
Cake number / numero de gateau  
 
Method 
 

 


